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EPRA Tables Secrecy Motion
UShouting Matches "Feared
by Jeff Brown
Members oC the Educational Policy
and Resource Allocation Board voted
at the first session to table a motion
which would permit members of the
Kenyon community to attend its
meetings.
After an hour's debate the motion
introduced by Bruce Wick was tabled
by a vote of six to three. Nodate was
set foc a vote to be taken on the
motion itself, but it was agreed that
this would probably have to wait un-
til an agenda for the year is rormu,
lated, a task which should take two
or three weeks.
Underlying Tuesday's action was
the strong feeling of some o~ the
board members that meetings should
be held confidentially. There was
general agreement, especially a-
m.mg the facultymember-s, thatopen
meetings could degenerate into
3houting matches. "I think the value
o~ the commUtee would be halved if
the meetings were open to the
public," Mr. Lord told the group.
Benefit Features Amateurs
Tentative dates have beenannounc_
ed for "The KenyonFollies," avar-
iet3' show to be held for the purpose
of aiding the M,~dgar Evers FWld, a
non-profit organization dedicated to
the rebuilding of Fayette, Mississip_
pi.
"The Kenyon Follies' will feature
local talent provided by students
from Kenyon and from the coordi_
nate college.
Tentative dates for the show are
Friday and Saturday, November 20
Provost Haywood added that the
committee had been appointed by
the facult3' to perform certain fun-
ctions and he concluded, "rbecom-
mmlty is fully represented."
In addition to the Provost, Mr. Lord
and Mr. Wick, the board includes
President Caples, Dean Crozier,
Dean Edwards, Professor Titus who
is Chairman, Professor Evans, Pro-
fessor Lindstrom, Professor Mich-
ael, Professor Johnson, Richard Al_
per, and David Johnston.
Facult,y members were nominated
by a facult,ycommittee and appointed
by the President in an attempt to
give croes-resresentattce of the te-:
cult;y. The three student represent-
atives were ass!gned by the Student
Council and.accepted by the faculty,
The legislation creating EPRA sti-
pulates that three students be al;
lowed to particlPa!e lnthe first three
functions of EPRA (as lilltei:l below)
but not in tunctrons -four and five.
To amend this again re<p.lireflfaculty
vote.
Functions of EPRA as assigned'by
and 21. Tryouts will be held during
the preceeding week and will be «:pen
to allwhowish tohelpMa,yorCharles
Evers.
Evers, brother of slain civil
rights leader Medgar Evers, is
working ro br~ hope to all the peo_
ple iIi Fayette. Tryout dates and
tlm'ilS will be pooiood.Bath the Fol_
lies and the tryouts will.be helo in
Rosse Hal,}.
"The Kenyon Follies" is astudent
project independent of any campus
organization.
Paxton Here Saturday
TOM PAXTON, folk-linger and compoaer will be appeuing Suurdliy
in Roue Hall. FeaJured with 3 sidemen, inclUding pianili David
HorowUs. Puion will perform from 8:30-10:30. Tickeis are $1.50. if
PUrchued. hefon the concert, and $2.00 l!li ihe door.
faculty vote on Mar~h 24, 1969 are:
1) To promote discussion of edu-
cational policy and philosophy
within the faculty and with stu-
cenre, administration, and
trustees.
2) To evaluate and make recomen-
'dations to the faculty in regard
to all proposals that Imply or
suggest alteration in the pur-
poses of the college or in the
allocation of financial reseur-,
ces in the educational sector of
the budget.
3) To initiate studies and make re-
eomendattons to the faculty in
regard to education pro,
grams, facilities, and all mat-
ters affecting the educational
sector of the budget.
4) To advise the President. Pro-
vost and other officers of the
college in regard to the al-,
location of the financial re,
sources in the educational sect-
or of the annual budget.
5) To advise the President, Pro-
vost and other officers of the
college in regard to the long_
ron financial needs of the col-
leJl"ean:! the use offinancialre_
sources inthe Un1;,lementatl.onof
educational objectives and pro-
grams. This advisory assum-
ption and priorities that under-
lie the various projectio.~s for
the future of the college.
Since Mr. Wick's motion willnotbe
voted on until an agenda is formul-
aUld it was decided that. inthe mean-
time, reporters !rom the Collegian'
and WKCO will not be permitted to
attend meetings. If the mution is
rejected the press may still be wel_
come to some meetings but barred_
from others or eJIPClled if the
Chairman feels that the agenda
covers issues too sensitive to be
reported.
At Tuesday's ffio?-eting several
item; of business were completed
before the Collegian was asked to
leave. By Wlanimous consent Pro_
fessor Crump was made Secretary
and the board decided to continue
meeting Tuesdays at 4:10 p.m.
Collegian
Frosh Rush Poll
Preterutnes were the subject of a Collegian ~I1 taken
last Monday of Freshman men. Of the 252 members or the
freshman class, 193 or 78.6% responded to the questionetrea,
The ocjeet of the poll was tcreet O'Jt the predominant O}lnlons
concerning pledging, rush, and the fraternlt;y system itself..
The results of that poll follow:
QUESTIO:o-J1: DO YOUWAZoITO PLEDGE A FRATERNITY
THIS YEAH?
YES NO UNDECIDED TOTAL
52.0% 40.4% 7.6% 10ltk
103 _ 80 15 198
QUESTION 2: DO YOU WMIT T:'> PLEDGE A FRATERNITY
EVER? (note: this question lncludesallthosewhoanswer-
ed "yes" to question O.
YES NO UNDECIDED TOTAL
54.5% 31.3% 14.2% 100%
lOB 62 28 198
QUESTION 3: DO YOU CONSIDERRUSHA VAl...UABLEEX-
PERIENCE? (in conslderanoa of this question as of others
one should be aware that not all freshman attended rush_
parties and. may be making premature cosciustcns),
YES NO UNDECIDED TOTAL
51.5% 13.9'% 4.6% 100%
102 87 9 198
QUESTION 4: DO YOUCONSIDER FRATERNITIES A DYING
INSTITUTION AT KENYON?
YES NO UNDECIDED
51.5'o/~ 37.3% 11.2%
102 74 22 198
In addition to the above data the COLLEGIAN also>studied
the correlation between qllestio'] 2 and. 4. Only 163 of the 198
returns answered both questions with positive "yes" or
"no." Of these 163 the total number of those wishIng to
pledge at sometime is 103 with the remalnlng 60 ..iesiring to
remain indepenoient.
Among those planning to pledge at SO!Tle tlme 53.4% be-
lieve that fraternitles are not dying at Kenyon. The remaining
46.6%believe they are.
In the opposite case, those wishing to remain independent,
70% feel that fraternities are on the way out at Kenyon while
the other 30% say they are not.
Readers should remJnd themselves thatin the final analysis
freshmen are still fresh.m ..n and as such have not acquired as
accurate :1 knQ"N!edgeof fraternities as would be desired. The
COLLEGIA..~ believes that in matters of social life as in all
vital decisio:1s students should seek a true and first hand
perspective and thereby formlliate their ow;. co).':ldu')ions.
More Power ToWKCO
they should be read.)' momentarily.
They are far more powerful. and
should reach the entire Gamhler_
Kenyon communJty clearly. I say
should, because they are not bullt
and have not been testlld, butltseem'3
reasonably certain.
Our new studio complex in tilt'
basem~nt of Farr hall has justa few
more finishlng touches left to go,
but is practically finished. It will
more than adequately suit our (and
your) needs, and as so:J!'Ias we get
our transmitters in, we can go on
the air.
I'd like to stress the fact that we
have to start from scratch. Last
year Kenyon really had a radio sta_
tion under construction. We have es_
sentially a brand new staff. and what
can be done is acwally up to you.
Any lrleas will be gratefully consid-
ered. For the ftrsttime, Kenyon wlll
have a r~lo statioo, andwe'dliketo
see that It is a good one. Any upper-
cJassmen with ideas for speclal pro-
grams or desiring training, as an_
nouncers, will be given the proper
training.
Some of the things wehll,veplanned
are "Mandrake the Maglcian," a
weekly serial, broadcasting ofsome
of the Shakespeare plays that some
of the English classes wl.11be read_
ing, roundtable discussions with the
Caeult,y and as mlJch tasteruI m'Jsicdealing with education headed by ~a play
Proffesor Franklin ~ilIer. ...a~:~or ~e ma"nrf'reshrnen who have
The varlous comrruttees are no:w'- xpressed an interest in working
seeking out racial problems and tfien e lth s I would like toletthem know
wUl .work to alleviative them. Ac_,.;~~at ~e' appreciate their enthusiasm
cording to Professor Harvey the· and they wlll be contacted quite soon
main problem is whites refusing to for the training program. Please be
rent homes to blacks. patient with us, as we still have s,ome
ProCessor Miller hopes to interest bugs to iron out or the new studios.
several black Kenyon swdents in As soon as we are ready to go on
helping him work to determine the the air, you will be notified'. and
problem in the local elementary and schedules wiU be releaied. We ap.
secondary schools. predate your patience, and lookfor_
ward to your sUJ;lP'Jrt in our struggle
to give Kenyon, for tbefirsttime, an
etl'ectlve radio station that students
can enjoy working for and l1JteniDg
to. Thank you, Station Muapr
Bob Room 5" .:CIaster Peirce Hall
In answer to the many requests for
information concerning the state of
WKCO at the present time, I'd Ilke
to make our condition known.
Last year, money was setaside for
the construction of new studios and
transmitters for WKCO, so that we
could be the effective voice of Ken_
yon that we have never been. Many
short cuts were taken, and one of
them concerns the transmitters. In
order to save a considerable amount
of money, we decided to assemble
the transmitters ourselves rather
than buy new ones. This was the only
way we could afford new transmit-
ters, and out old ones, when func.
tloning, couldn't reach Gund. Wat-
son, or the Women's campus.
We have a professional radio en-
gineer at work assembling them and
Knox NAACPChapter Hopes To
Improve Local Race Relations
"You can't refuse blacks your
houses but still it's dOrleeveryday.
Mount Vernon is prejudiced in their
own sneaky wa,y.••People are ... sel_
ling their homes to keep from rent_
ing to blacks because they know
blacks can't raise the money to b"J,Y
them." So says Mrs. L.M, Morton
of Mount Vernon in a letter to the
editor of the Mount Vernon News,
Septemher 11, 1970.
What is being done about this and
similar racial injustices? LastApril
several prominent black and white
citizens of Knox Count;y established
a local chapter oCthe National As_
sociation for the Advancem~nt of
Colored People in Mount Vernon.
The chapter'S officers are: Pres_
ident, Mr. Gene Fields; VIce_Pres_
ident, Professor Edward Harvey;
Treasurer, Miss Mary Hogan; and
Secretary, Mrs. Cordella Taylor.
All but one of the offI.cers are black.
Their first meeting was Apri115
in Rosse Hall and since that initial
gathering attendance has been poor
at meetings. The problem is not one
of lack of interest but rather one of
laCKot pubIicit;y. fheir meetings are
held on the first Tuesday of every
month at places to be annOlmced.
The chapter is just nowgetting or_
ganized. They have organized three
main committees: one dealing with
eml)loymcnt headed by Professor
Harvey, one with housing, headedby
Mr. Grant Hutchens, and another
Anyone mterested In aldlnJ' the
NAACP in their work can obtain
information from Andy Jenks,
PBX 316, Student Membership
fee is $2.00 per year.
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Open The Doors
In the past two weeks two
committees have given the
Collegian reasons why their
meetings should not be open
We have been told that some
issues are too "sensitive" for
general consumption and that
nothing would be accomplished
should certain committees open
their doors.
In all, we have been told
that such an open meeting pol-
icy would seriously inhibit dis-
cussion and intimidate com-
mittee members from changing
their minds from week to week.
We disagree with these argu-
ments. They illustrate a lack of
trust and commitment to the
liberal arts philosophy that
Kenyon exemplifies. W·hat is
considered "too sensitive" an
issue in Gambier? We are a
cpmmunity of scholars with
s'unu.... loaIs· not politicians
The Collegian feels that all
students should have the right
to express their views before
any legislative or recommend-
ing body when the issue direct-
ly influences student life.
Admittedly, a large gather-
ing of the community would
cause obvious logistic problems
in a committee meeting; how-
ever, the Collegian urges "all
committees involving commun-
ity affairs to open their doors
to the Collegian.
To say that students are
adequately represented on all
committees now is untrue. A
lew student spokesmen (or a
few Iaculty members) cannot
successfully shuttle debate be·
tween their constituencies and
the committees.
Let Us Continue
Last Spring everyone was
glowing with pride over the
constructive course of action
taken by the Kenyon commun-
ity. In the aftermath of the
Kent and Jackson State inci-
dents the college showed itself
to be a true community as it
resolved anguish and grief into
positi ve action. Distinctions
between faculty, students, and
administration were forgotten.
In the meetings, many opinions
were weighed and an almost
unanimous rational consensus
appeared.
When we left for the Sum~
mer, it appeared certain that
we would not forget what bad
transpired during the month of
May. Now it is the Fall, and
where do we go from here?
The Collegian asks that Mr.
Clark Dougan call an all-col~
lege assembly in the near iu··
ture to re-consider the prob-
Iems that were raised. "in the
discussions and seminars last
May and to decide upon any
appropriate course for the com-
munity. Most of these prob-
lems, at Kenyon and elsewhere,
have not 'been solved. A more
specific proposal here might be
the re-institution of college as--
semblies on a regular basis to
aid student-faculty-administra-
tion understanding.
Maybe we should disband
faculty committees, Senate and
Student Council. They have
nearly made it a fait accompli
the past three weeks through
secrecy, inaction~ and triviali·
ties. Maybe we should return
to participatory democracy as·
semhlies, making community
government a community ef-
fort.
What ever happened to the
Mt. Vernon Mobe?
Is the War over?
Community Mourns
The Colleges mourn the
passing of three members of
the community during the
summer months, an adminis~
trator, a prospective faculty
member, and a student. Mr.
Peter Edwards, Director of
Public Relations, passed away
this summer after a long ill-
ness. He had devoted many
years to Kenyon College and
its student body.
Miss Connie McClaughry,
who had been hired as a Wo-
men's Physical Education 1n-
Editor
Ani'lont Editor
Blllin .. , Manage.
Sport, Edi'o.
feQtv ... Edito.
Managing Editor
Contributing Edita •.
Con~ultont
:lom Botolle
John Ryerloll
Jim Moi.el
A.t Underwood
Linda Urbo.,
Lle.el Friedrleh
Robert Joblono'.k;
Alan Ropoport
structor, was fatally injured in
an automobile accident before
she was able to join the fac~
ulty.
Alan Burt, a member of the
Class of 1971, died of a cere-
bral hemorrhage which he suf-
fered while at his summer j~b
at a Pittsburgh hospital.
The Collegian wishes to ex-
tend the sincere sympathy of
its staff and the student body
to the families and friends of
those three fonner members of
the community.
Exchange Edior
He"dline Edito.
Adviw.
pholollrophe ...
Herb HeMingl
Run FJeld.
Dick Trelhewey
Bill Bechtel
Jeff Bell
Mark Block
Denni, Potker
flip SegurCircuilltion
Slaff . SUIConAllekrll.e. Tom Andrew. Bonnie Amell, Bob Balaban, Allan Bell. Mork
Block, Jim Breece. Jeff Brawn. Shelley Clark. Cindy' Cole, Cindi Callan, Steve
falconer. A1i~ 1Iem;lIg, Mori"o florion. Adom Gilbert, Anne Gordon. Judy
Hoffmon, Poulo Huntington. Andy Jenkl, Ben Konemilill. Jeff Kory. SII.ie
londo, Jim Lllca" Mike Monn. Robert Murphy. Denni. Ponnulo, Oenis
Racine. Hal Reo!. Sally Shepherd. Paulo Siegel, Frank Silverllell1. f.ed Specht.
Tom Slomp. Morlcon Slorner. Sle~e Slenier. Mark Swye., Dwlghl Tindle, Doug
Wilhelm, Mario Orlolld.
Alumni Commend Students
This article appears at the re-
quest of !:he Alumni Association.
The statement was prepared at
the end of the last school year at
the June meeting of the Alumni.
Ed.
The Kenyon Alumni Association
commends the students, faculty and
administration of Kenyon and the
Coordinate College for Women for
the exemplary manner in which
they have approached and faced the
grave and tragic issues which, on
Dl3Ily campuses In ObJoandacross
the nation, have engendered vio-
lence and hate and have too often
,brought the educational process to
a halt.
During what hBBrlghtlybeencal_
led the saddest semester in the
history of American education, we
are proud to note that while other
campuses were being turned into
. armed camps, the men and women
of Kenyon made their concerns,
convictions and protests known
without resort to violence and In a
manner consistentwith established
principles of free speech and
peaceful assemblage and with due
regard for Ute normal standards 0[
decency and civUU,)' whleh are so
essential a part of the academic
tradition.
We recognlzewith equal pride
that our studentS are as concerned
and anguished over the grave and
devisive issues whleh besetour na-
tion, particularly the war fnSmrth;
east Asia and the plfgbt or the dis~
!l4vantBged, as are students else-
The Experimental
College Planning
For Continuation
by A4am Gilhert
The rtret me~ting of Utis year's
Gambler Expi:!rimental College
rnfkht indeed have been termed ex-
per-imental, for almostall of Utecon-
cepts ·oftwhich the college WBBfound-
ed were questioned. The result was
uncertainity, but nevertheless a
commlttment to keeping the college.
It must remain "an education lab.
oratory, in the form or seminars,
aimed at learning through personiU
initiative and lnwlvemeut rather
than thrctuih grading and testing."
John Desmond approached "thelec_
tern and began the meeting. After a
brief introduction and discussion or
the merits of the program, the meet.
ing was opened lIP to questions and
comments. One important question
dealt with Ute lIexibility of the in_
stitution, Could just anyone become
a teacher? to which John replied
that "those whowanted to learn were
the students and those whowanted to
teach would be the instructors." A
suggestion was ottered that ques_
tionnaires be distributed among fac_
ulf.y and students informhtg tltem of
the nature of the program and asking
if they would be interested Inteach_
ing in any particular field or their
liking. It was concluded thatameet-
ing with potential teachers be held
within the next two weeks and that
a catalogue or courses be printed
and make avaIlable as soon 8S pos-
sible.
Thus tltere will be an experimental
college this year. However its suc-
cess or failure will not lie with or_
ganization but with the enthusiam or
Its participants. To quote from last
year's catalogue, "success will de-
pend entirely on.the continued part.-
icipation and energies of the students
and the townspeople who choose to
enroll." •
where; but we believe it is totheir
great credit, and KeQYOn's too, tb;at
they have faced these issues ra-
tionally and soberly and have
!rankly recognized that if these
common problems are ever to be
resolved It will be in large mea-
sures through the etrorts of coo-
eemed am. educated men and
women working within the rrame-
work or the detnocratlc political
process bypeacefulpersuasiOlland
not by witless mobs inelted toriot.
We particularly hope in the next
academic year that ~ students
continue to display the commend-
able concern which they have shown
for their country, thelrcollegeand
their fellow man, and thatthey also
conUnue to exercise the mature
judgement and common sense
which they haw made U18.~est
during the troubled weeks just past.
In the coming year Jetneneofus;
Alunmi, students, lacalty, or sd-
mlnistrators __lolget that theaca-
demle environment is BBsuscep_
tible to pollutlonbyth08ewhodwell
therein as is the .PI!Ysicalworld in
which we live.
Pollution Hinders Learning
Why is it that the beginning of classes coincides with the beginning or
the very noisy ex.eavation outside? It is an insult to the students and
faculty or Kenyon that we must now endeavor to raise our voices above the
roar or heavY machinery and that we must try even harder than usual to
shut out the noise so that we can cceeectrete on our studies. It is disap~
pointing to realize that whoever scheduled the current coil.struction did 80
with very liUle regard for the education thatia supposed to take place here.
II the members of the older generation wonder why young people are in
rewlt, perhaps they should consider the fact that the insensitivity shown
by those who are responsible for the current noise pollution at Kenyon is
only a small ind1catlon of what people Inlbe cities or this country must
contend with every hour or their lives.
G. LlPPman. Mathematics
Graffitti Ghoul Will Avenge
Itwas with the deepest of regrets am sorrows that Inoticed several in-
stances or irreparable damage recently perpetrated against the Art Annex.
The most paintul ease must surely be the cold-hearted removal of the
"Please don't walk 011 the walls" sign. Onemight well ask if anything today
is sacred when no voices are raised Inprolest at the removal of what must
be considered one of Ohio's mostfamouslandmarks. When will it end? Must
I awake some morning and find the "Ingersoll Watches" sign removed as
well? Must it come to that?
No less distressing was 'the white_washing of the Annex's inner waIls,
and with it, the disappearance of some of'this century's greatest graffiti.
Who will ever forget such lines as: "Art is like toothpaste---Use it once
in the morning 1" And inspired eome-baeke like: "Art who?" I can feel
tears beginning to well up wi1hin me.
There are ghosts in the Art Annex. and they will not forgive nor forget
what has been done. 011 Kenyon, you have called a curse qpon·yourseHI
The day or reckoning draws closer with such vile transgressions I
Friends or Kenyon
Diversified Concerts Planned
For Community Enjoyment
By Ben Kanenutsu
At 'present, the Lectureships CQIIl_
mittee Is sponsoring 1hree George
Gtmd Concerts to be held during the
1970-71 school year.
The first concert, settor Tuesday,
.October 20, 1970, will feature the
Janacek Quartet in a program of'
chamber music. ThIs will befoHow-
eel by the PaIm_Kontarsky Duo, a
program or music for cello and
piano. This concert will be heard on
Tuesday, Feburary 16, 1971. 'The
cotnmJttee has also scheduled a con-
temporary music program with
Musica Nova.
All concerts will be held in RosBe
Hall Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. The
·public is invited wIthout charge.
Three additional programll will be
sponsored by the MWlic Club. Plan_
ned for SundlQ', Nov. I, 1970, is a
Music Workshop _ a program of in_
strumental music perfonned by stu_
dents and faculty. Directed by Pro-
fessor Paul Schwartz, this concert
will be held In Rosse Hall at 2:30
p.m. There will be no admission
charge.
The Baroque Chamber Ensemble,
under the direction of Kenneth
Taylor, will present a concert Jri
PhUoma1hesian Hall. This prCgram
will be held at 2:30 p.m.
The Mt. Vernon Contert Associ-
ation has sched.uledlor1he1970_71
season a series olverydlversilied
concerts.
The first concert on Oct. 26,
fea~s the Gregg Smith Singers,
a chorus noted for their youthful-
ness and remarkable discipline.
Grigory Sakolov, a pianist, is
scheduled for January 12. At six_
teen Mr. Sakoiov won the 1966
Tchaikowsky Competition In Mos_
cow and is DOW ap.P8ar!ng in North
America for the first Ume.
The ObJo State University Per_
cussIon Ensemble will perform
February 23. Providing a varied
'program, drawn from pop, semi_
classIcal and org1nai percussion
ensemble musle; the ensemble is
made up of students of the college
of Dlruic at OSU.
Last on the schedule is the Chi.
cago Symphony String Quartet,
made up or outstanding members
of the Chicago SymphOltYOrches_
·tra.
...-.....~!
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Apple Valley Project
On Eve Of Construction
Featuring "Big Brother And The Holding Company"
by Liesel Friedrich and Robert Jablonoski
are selling like hotcakes. One sates-
man estimated that approximately
1,000 acres have already been sold
in the past two months. American
Central Corp. has soughtno publicity
and done practically no advertising,
with the exception of a full page in
Life magazine. Even in their quiet
advertisements, no directions are
given as to how to reach A~ple Val_
ley and extensive discussions wIth
salesmen are possible only wIth an
appoinbn.,nt. "Just looking" people
are turned away but anyone who
looks rich or serious about buying
land Is greeted with a cnL"J.ching
handshake and a can of coke.
Taking advantage of the good wea-
ther, work continues seven days a
week on the earth dam, the gol!
course and the roadways. There are
now 98 people working on the pre-
ject, almost all of them local.
Coordinators ot Apple Valley plan
tp have boats on the lake by next
spring and almostallo.!the facilities
except the golf course and the ma,
rina, ready by July 4. The martna
will 00 one of the last racuttree to
be built because it will be at the
water's edge, and can't be built un-
til the lake reaclJ.~s Its maxlum size
in September 1971.
SOffit!sort of small shopping center,
and THE Clubhouse. The clubhouse,
a $250,000 deal, will have a heated
competition-size swimming pool,
yennla courts, banquet rooms and
game rooms.
Despite all of these reereational
facilities, American Central Corp.,
the subsidiary ortntemattonat Paper
which has created Apple Valley, is
just selling land "Of course, if you
would like to ~uYa handy dandy pre-
fabricated house, we have ltttle
model whichismadebyInternational
Paper .•.• " But most people are bay-
1ng the land just for the Investment;
the aaleama-i speculated that within
fifteen years, only 5o%oftheowners
of land in Apple Valley will have
built houses. Preen their experience
with their 42 other projects, mostot
the people are either retired, vaca-
tioners or just week.endera, they
don't expect a burden for the local
school system ieceuee very few of
the members will be permanent re.,
sidents.
"Explore the COOi1:Ty where fun
comes big," Knox county, that is.
Up until this point, fun has only been
big on the Magic Mountain, but now,
right before your very eyes or be ,
hind your back, as the case may be,
Apple Valley is being bunt by in-
ternational Paper Company. Apple
Valley is the name for 37,000 acres
of land wlth a lake in the middle
with various sorts of recreational
facilities around the lake, all in
Mount Vernon, right out on Route
36. International Paper, the only rna;
jor paper ccmpany which was not
Indicted recently for pollution (the
Apple Valley salesman enthusiasti-
cally reassured us), has built 42
other such lake projects on parts of
the ,7 1/2 mtlttcn acres of land that
they own, and seen that it was good.
How could it not be good? Selling
lake front property to people who
Hve between Cleveland and Col-
umbus is a l0;5ical and obvious way
to make money. Unab~ to enjoy
water beyond a swimlOlnJ" pool or
the bathtub, Apple Valley is pure
luxury.
Apple Valley willbe aprfvate ccm ,
mllOit;y with just one matn road
which will encircle the lake. Only
members and their g'J'3sts will be al.,
lowed through the only two possible
entrances, both of which will have
security guards to watch for the
special membership stickers.
The lake is baing creetedbybctld-
iog a huge dam OIl Little Jellow3Y
Creek which is spring fedandstarts
in a State Forest about forty miles
north of the Apple Valley site. The
dam will be finished in November
and, depending on the amount of snow
and rain, the lake wUl be ready tor
use in the sprin3.
The Project Iuelf
It will be aOO'lt three and a hal!
miles long with ten aIlI~a half miles
of lake frontage and will average 30_
35 feet in depth and will be stocked
with fish. There will also be a reach
house, beach areas, a boat launch,
75 acres for camping, an l8_hole
llolf course with four little lakes,
> ,.
',,," ..,....
~~h"'~
> •
A THREE FO'OT CULVERT flows under this support for the Apple
Valley Dam. The culvert insures adequate waier supply for area
termers. Present Success
There are five salesmen evauatce
during the week and as ma!'Q' as
forl;y on the week-ends. And the plots
of land, the cheapest of which are
$~,895 with just 10% down payment,
Feminists Lack Support
Lib Meets Apathy Here
by Denis Racine
SCENE I: Organlzatkmal meeting of the Collegian.What am I doing here? It
seems I have bee" .l.S~IIlJ,.elfthis qu,est1onfor a few days now. Maybe It's
that I'm looking for soma thing to de, The editor did say something lIke,
"Pick a topic that's interesting to you."
"Is anyone doing that article on women's uberatton?'
"Yes, I thi.n.'l:we already haWl SOm"'li:1e. She's ••.•.• "
Another voice speaks, "That's all right. Let him d) it. 11bink it would be
interesting to get the article from a boy's ~nt of view."
''Whom llo Igo to for information?"
"1don't knI)W,"
"Is there any organized worn",,'s lib group OJlcampus?"
"At Kenyo:Jll??"
SCENE D: Back in IllS room, There area lot of things puzzling me about this
article. For example, why does male chauvinist newspaper editor Sam Barone
(with his staff of surpressed female lackeys)wantan artic:e on wOffil:n's lib-
eratiO:l for the Kenyon Collegia:l? >,
• >
> .>
SCENE ill: The weekend. I am ;,ick. ~' roommHte and his friend volunteer
to interview Jirls at random. Good, I am going to the infirmary.
When I return my rOO~;j_te is still there. "Aren't you going to interY'iew
peo.;>le with Mike 7"
"We went."
"How com~ you're back already?"
"We couldn't seem to find too many girls inrerested in 'warne,,'s
liberation." He hand$ me a few papers.
"Db. O.K." I read what he has: "Jan Noakes, '74 (girl): 'Women's Lib is
present on cam...us in small ways: dress and, in some cases, girls try to
prove themselves in classes, ete. But the mr:Nement isn't a big concern OIl
camllus, mainly because girls aregivenmostofthe freedom~ that guys have.
Most people at Kel'lJ'o'1want the girls to feel part of the tranquil camllus.' "
Olh~r than that there are just some ro:Jgh notes. 1 am lleg1nning to feel
sicker.
.... ,.;. ,.
:-,. " ...~~.. ,.
BORING THROUGH THE HILLS workmen clear the way for the dam
which will be fOl'med from SOO.1I00 yards of compacted day.
Saga Criticisms, New Senate
Rep. In Council Actions
students sneakin,s meals. He stated
further that it was possible ine:iC.-
ceptional cases, especially Q;lSRt-
urd-'lY night meals, that duplica-
tlOIl£ of numbers ccrJld result in
additional billlng.ltwas also point-
ed out that busboys cost the stu_
dents $6000 a year, an:! that thls
could be avoided if students in
Pierce were willing to bus their
own frays, as is now inGWld Com_
mons.
Committee reports for the even-
ing included: the announcement that
eacn campus organization will b9
alloted 4% more in its buclgat be_
cause of the increased student
bodyj Mr. Dougan'.. rep;>rt that
Presid·~nt Caples was progressing
well, anj would leave for a month
of rest in Florida, hOlling to re-
turn to hIs regular duties after
that tLme; and the rep?rt that a
commi ssion onhousing is reing es_
tablished by the Senate.
Terry Zimmenmm reported on
behalf of the Curriculum Commit-
tee of the Facu1t;y, giving the busi_
ness under consideratlO:l o.t its
-present agenda, and stating stu.
dents with subjects they feel should
be raised on the Committee should
speak to him.
As a quorum was no longer pre.
sent, the meeting was adjourned at
7:45 P.M.
Council, presenting a complainta-
gainst the n~w system at showing
ill cards at meals. A discussion
folla,ved, and it was de~rmln(::d
that Saga Pete would be invited to
the next COWlcilmeetin&.
The Council registered a protest
on behalf oithe student bo.:ly against
the dormitory system ''Jfho-.Is1nJ;at
Kenyon. The following motion by
Myer Berlowwaspassed: "CoulI~il
opposes the building of any new
dormitories in Gamhier on the
gram:!s that domitories are non_
cO:lduslve to the goals of an edol-
cational commlln{l;y an'.! are in an
ineUicie;'lt means of housing."
Othllr Issues discussed at the m;,_
eting w-are: Council budget, Pierce
Hall walk, parking fees, Board
costs, the rise in Coke prices, and
the suggestion that Mr. Lord be
asked to a.idress Counc:i1on sev_
eral issues. The m.,e'ting was ad_
journed dt 8:20 P.M.
At the second meeting, Tom
Stamp was seated as the new IDt 'TI_
ber of COWlcil from the MKA. M.-.
Peter Attenweiler addressed
Council concerning the Saga ID
system ':it meals. He noted that
KenYO;l is, to his knowledge, the
last school to gonOl1a numbering:
system, and the prlij):lse of such a
system was to protect the stu:ient,
who mllst pay the costs of non_
by Sieve Sialiler
SCENE IV: "Hello, I'm ,from the Keo:'on CoUC"Jla:.1,an.,jl'd like to •••••"
"I know," she says, ''We bave been informed of the fact that you ma.!e
chauvinist pigs, symbols of the d'J:rI:neerlng co:rporate interests of our male
orie.,ted sodel;y, are out to gather informuttonaOO':.1ttheUnderground move-
ment at Ken,yon.WeU, I won't give In; I refuse to tell you if I'm wearing a
bra." She slaps me in the face.
Then Iwake up.
The Kenyon College Student
Council held its first two meetings
of the academic year on Monday,
September 14, andSunday,Septem_
ber 20. President Clark Dougan
called the m"etings to order and
presided over the assemhlies.
At the first meeting on Monday
evening, the main to,t>ic of concern
was the election of a Council re-
presentative, in addition to Mr.
Dou",i78n,to sit 0.1the Campus Sen_
ate. Nominatio:lS were m-;,de, and
Jim Klein was elected to (ill that
seat.
Dougan relayed the report of the
'Faculty Committee of tile S",nate
to the Council. He reported that the
Committee is presently cO,1s1der_
ing U'Iepossible addition of a Soc-
olCtgy_Anthropology Deparimt'nt.
He also Issued the Co.nmiUee's
utatement onstudentparrticipation
in p:llitical activit;y whicn would re-
sult in abscence Crom the College
for an exten:!ed p~riod. It said, in
sh':lrl, that the College Cale,ldar is
not exp~cted to ~ chaIlled bt:!cause
of the elections, but flexibility W3.S
ur~d on the part of the depart..
ments.
Kerry Pechter addressed the
SCENE V: Next weekend. One of Barone's female lackeys CO'll, to find out
how the article is developing. I tell her that Igot a few notes, b"Jt that there
don't seem to be too ffian.Ygirls on campus who ':lave a sincare interest in
Wome'n's Lib.
"Why dO::l'tyou try Dean Crmier?" she says.
SCENE VI: Mt,lo:!8J',Dean Crozier's office.
me: Uh, I was just wanting to get somt- ge;'l.:ral CO::O:I1" 1ts on the kind of
reaction that you've gotten Crom t'te stu,j.~;'lts, bolt from what Igather,
there's very llttle, and possibly your personal view <>nthe woman's lib-
eration movem~nt, and uh from what I've gathered you're vert interested in
anthropology."
Dean Cro'l.iei': Y-~:o,I am 3n anthropologist.
me: (sbJpid,l,y) O':l,yO'J are.
Dean Crozier: Yes.
me: Iwas w:l3dering if you could possibly glve me perhap,s some anthroJ)O-
lOgical informa ";1001 .1!J.:ll.ltsocieties which have been run by Wl):nr~':l_
Dean C : Those are a little difficult to discover. Womtm's role differs in
vario':.1s sodetles, but in most societies, yes, I really thini: I could say in
most societies, the roles which demand continuous atte:;."lo::lne usually car_
ried out b.Y men. I thin',( the reason for this is because worn,1nal'e inter_
rupted by child bearing, and in sameotO'JC sodetles, when women are men_
struating they are rem~'ved from the sociel;y so that this does not allow for
Continued on Page 4
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Boaters Blank Princes
Lords Take Opener
by Tom Andrew stve help. Mike Blume and Bob
Patrick are the two fullbacks who
team wlth Pete Bersin to keep the
ball out of the goal mouth and the
opposing team's attack off-balance.
At goalie, Kenyon has a new and
promising prospect in freshman
Andy Wellenbach, who improves with
every practice session and continues
to do so under game conditions.
Equally capable is Jeff Hymes, the
back-up goalie who is also a Ireah-
man. Other new faces who have also
displayed potential during the early
season are Neil Bloomberg, Paul
Gilman, Stewart Peck, .and Fritz
Reinhardt, all linemen, as well as
Bob Zoller and Tyree Wilburn, hair,
backs, and Bruce Sherman and Bob
Galbrath, who operate from the full-
back position. The Lords, wlth a
combination ofe:xperience, offensive
power, defensive strength, and pro-
mising freshmen, therefore have
many reasons to look forward to tne
1970 soccer season,
Since tne first week in September,
Kenyon'S varslty soccer team has
been preparing diligently for the
1970 season. The schedule began on
an ecstatic note last Saturday, Sept-
ember 19, as the Lords defeated a
challenging team from Heldelberg
College by the coovincing score of
7 _0.
With eleven lettermen and seven
of eleven starters returning rrom
:ast year's squad, there is reason
for great expectations on the partof
Coach James Zak and his confident
group of Lords.
Co-captains Steve Bralower and
Peter Benin, both seniors and
three-Iettermen, have helped a great
deal during the early practice ses-
sions-----especially with the new
people on this year's squad. Bersin
bolsters the team's defense withhis
play at center fullback, while Bra-
lower, although. hampered recently
by a tender ankle, is the mainstay of
the offensive line, usually opewrtiPg
(rom one of the two insIde positions.
Another player showing a great a- The game itself was in doubt for
mount of promise for the coming only the first five minutes. Itlooked
season is David Barclay, a junior as though Andy Wellenbach's initi-
letterman who has truly come into ation into college goal-keeping was
his own as a constant offensive:going to be a rough one when, only
threat. Two other important offens_ seconds after the opening whistle, a
ive figures are Jet! Oppenheim, a scuffle in front of the Kenyon goal
senior letterman, and Bruce Mavec, ended up with the ball rolling toward
whose crosses come in from the :the Lords' open net. Kenvon's full-
tert-band corner wIth uncanny ac; backs recovered, however, ana
curacy. cleared the ball just before Itrolled
The halfbacks, whose sustained ef- over the goal line. From this me-
forts are counted on throughout the .ment on, it was all Kenyon as the
seasoa , Include John Hodge, and Lords brought Heidelberg virtually
Preston Lentz, all returning letter- to Its knees.
men, as well as sly Keith Tanaka. The first break came with about
These three men are capable of fifteen minutes lett in the rust
covering vital center of the quarter. Ahard shot by eo-captain
team's formation and are adept at Steve Bralcwer skimmed off the op-
getting the ball to the offensive line postng goalie's hands and into the
in aantron to providing extra defen; right-hand corner of the netror xen-
THE GAME
Women's Liberation?
From Page 3
an uninterrupted role. So there are very few societies that YQ'Jdiscover in
which the women have the roles like general leading a war. or even govern-
ment roles. Now it looks as thcugh this is going to change. Of course we
have examples in mo::lern life. Golda Meir, we have Mrs, Gaandl in India,
and so on, women who are carryiiis on government roles, and very capably,
but in historical societies, this is unusual, reaily.
me: So what about the origin of the term A:nazon, how did that come a_
bout?
Dean Crozier: Well, it came about, It's largely m.r.ho!o>pcal of course.
there are stories of the Ama7:ons, a group ot women who fO'Jghtand carried
on government, b'Jt I think It's much more~iholoiical than true. There are
rew cultures wh.ere women even carried on war. This is changing now. You
have the girls In Israel, 0:: in the Chinese a.rrny, or in Cuba in the arffi,)'. But
not historically did women carry 0:1war, They may have done some of the
heavy work, b:!t most pe<>ple didn't believe in this because they (women)
couldn't give all their attention to it, at least their wtinterru,;rl:ed attention.
me: I was wonderin,J if it woold be a stereotype to say that women are
more emCltlonal than men?
Dean Crozier: I dOn't know. You've heard the argument that. ••who was
the guy who said that he didn't want the \:ountry run by a woman in meno-
pause. Women tem to '.Ie less emotio:l8.lly stable at times like that, but til:1
is less and less true now when itcan be cO·:ItroUedby medication. And about
the emutio:!al part, I'm not sure it's not a cultural thing. You know, when
you go to Europe you see Italian and French men hugging and kissing ea.:.'l
other and showing emotio<l. Now in o!!r culture, a man can't show em~,tion.
A man can't cry in our culture, but in plenty or cultures he can. I think U!is
is more a cultural thing than a physiological thing, really. Women can be
emotional in our culture, in som~ cultures the} can't.
me: Well, what 1 was trying to get at was that it women were more e-
moUo;!.]I, they would probably be better warriors th:lll m"'.l.
Dean Crozier: Yes, they probab1y wo:.ld. I m~an fro::n accou':!ts you hear
of the girls in the Israeli arm;', they probably are as goOOwardo:!'s as me':!
are, and could be brought to the samr, fever pitch to get them to fight that
men could, I think.
me: ub, as a dean of a wom~;l's college in such a position of power .. ,
Dean Crozier: No DOwer.
me: I mean as a woman in such a high position, do you cO:lsider yourself
liberated?
Dean Crozier: No, I don't thin4: I do. I have great respect for many of the
aims of women's liberation. As with some ,)~the o'ther grO\Ws, I just dO.l't
like their means of trying to attain what they want, I thm;~ l'18: man..r of the
women students here are going to be benefitted by these women's lib. people
who are marching and screaming and everJthl.ns, B~cause they may get into
graduate SCh031easier than they would have, they mo.,)'g~t batter pay for
the jobs they take, these girls ",111benefit !rom ~e activity of wom~!':1'slib.
I really believe that. But I don't thtn:{ I could c1assi1Y myself as a wom<m's
lib. perso:l.
me: as a militant'?
Continued on i-'age 6
yon's first score of the day and 0 f
the new season. This tally seemed to
suppress a lot of the early jitters
that were justifiably present, and the
Lords kept right on gol.n,g.
Minutes later, David Barclay, as-
sisted by Bruce Mavec on a beau-
tiful cross rrom left-wing, boomed
the ball over Heidelberg's defense
and into the top of the goal. Itwas
now 2_0 and Kenyon was on its way.
The Lord's final score of the first
quarter came via Bob Zoller's foot,
as the promising freshman, who had
just entered the game, lined the ball
Into the right-hand. corner of the net,
just eluding the sroalle's fingertips.
Midway through the second
quarter, Neil Bloomberg, another
promlslng freshman, put on acne-
man rush, breaking by two opposing
Continued on Page 5 SENIOR STEVE 15RALOWER Scores goal in
triumph.
Saturday' .. 7-0 Lord
Photo by Bechtel
Zak Joins Coaching Staff
NEW SOCCER, Basketball and
Golf Coach Jim Zak.
by Tom Andrew
A new welcome face to the Ken-
yon community this year is that of
Mr. James M. Zak, who, this fall,
will be coaching the varsity soccer
team. In addition, Mr.Zak will serve
as head coach [or the varsity basket-
ball team this winter and will· act as
varsity coach for Kenyon's golf team
next spring.
Coach Zak comes to Kenyon from
the University or Toledo, where he
served as assistantbasketballcoach
during the winter of 1969.1970when
the team compIled a 15_9 won-test
record. In his first year of college
coaching at Toledo, he led the 1968_
1969 freshmen basketball team to a
fine 10_4 record. Also atToledo,he
served as physical educatlon and
golf instructor •.
Mr. Zak was born in Toledo, at-
tended local schools thereandgrad-
uated in 1957 trom Woodward High
School where he made the All_City
First Basketball Team in his senior
year. He then attended Bowling
Green State University in Bowling
Green, Ohio where he majored in
journalism and physlcal education.
He played basketball Cor four years
under noted Coach Harold Anderson
and lettered for three years on the
varsity before graduating in 1961.
Coach Zak has had a very Impres;
sive high school coaching career
which culminated in the winter or
1967-1968 whep. his team, Central
Continued. on Page 5
news lSrie s
"The Country Wife"
The 1970 drama season will open
with The Country Wife, a restore;
tion comedy byWilliam Wycherley.
Tryouts [or the production were
hela on September ninth, determin_
ing the cast. The leading actors are
John Ayers, Bob Leverone, David
'Jaffe, and James Price; the leading
actresses are Shelley Hainer, Col-
leen Kelly, and Belinda Bremner.
The Country Wife is directed by
Mr. Patterson ana the scene de_
signer is Mr. Parr.
The stage manageroftheproduc-
tion is Mark Rosenthal; the scenery
crew consists of John Himmel, Jim
Davis, and Chris Townsend; and
Peg! Goodman in charge of cos-
tumes. Those who desire to par_
ticipate on the technical aspect of
the production should notify the a_
bove.
The Box Offlee opens on October
14 and admlssionistreetoall Ken-
yon and r.llOrdinate College stu-
dents. The production will be given
at the HilI Theater at 8:30 on Oct-
ober 22-24 and October 29-31.
A Drama 400 production will be
given in the 1970 season though it
has yet to be arranged.
Ski and J?iving Club
The Ski and DiVing elubwill meet
in Philo Hall, Thursday, Sept. 24at
7:00 PM :forelectionofofficersand.
scheauling of a series of fall act-
Ivities. Anyone Interested in ski-
Ing, camping, bicycling, hiking, ca-
noeing, rockclimbing, and caving Is
urged to attend.
Miller Award
Professor Franklin Miller, Jr.,
Chairman ofKenyon'sphysicsdepart-
ment has been awarded the Robert A.
Millikan Lecture Award for 1970.
Miller received the award, which con_
sisted of a citation "For Creative
Teaching of Physics," a medal and an
honorarium, for his work with the
"single eo~cept" film. ManyKenyon n
COME IN AND SEEOUR
"GO-GO" GIRL"
IN ACTION
Monday thru Saturday
ANTON'S LOUNGE
:l22 Soath Main
TRY OUR FAMOUS PIZZA - 397-9576
students are familiar with Miller's
films, the most popular of which is
the "Tacoma Narrows Bridge Col_
lapse."
Miller received theawardatameet-
ing in Laramie, Wyoming, where he
presented his lecture entltled-" ALong
Look at the Short Film., " His own
films primarily depict experiments
which are too di1Iicu1tordangerousto
be performed In the classroom. He
was the seventh recepient of the a_
ward, and the first collegiate proCes_
sor, since adist1nction is made betwe_
en college and university profesBQrs.
The lecture which Miller delivered
will be printed in the January issue of
the "American Jourpal of PhysIcs."
Metzenbaum Meeting
!ioward Metzenli"aum, democratic
peace candidate for senate, needs help
in Republican Knox Count;y. Anyone
who is interested should come to an
organizational meating tonight in
Peirce Hall at 7:00.
HOWARD STREETGARAGE
& BODY SHOP
Phone 393·3986 or 392-5131
660 Howard Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Featuring "Levis",
"Farah" and "Hagger"
Jtlt:rl~ts
#feu', or.lQ.t1I~ lutb ,!I1uruhlmtg,
Since 1875
Visit Our "Celler"
For The College Man
On The Go
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Gridders Move Ball As
Otterbein Falls, 41-17 •
t;ying the score. At this point, it
looked as if the Lords wouldhave
an uphill fig.i.t.
Near the end of the second quart-
er, the Lords came roaring back,
secrfng two touchdowns In seven
minutes. The second Lord score
came after Parson and Myers
ground the ball down to the 18
yard line. Jim Schneider took the
ball up the middle for the score,
moving 'the Lords ahead again. The
final score of thefirsthalfcameoo
a sensational 22 yard pus from
Bill Christen to Chris Myers.
SECOND HALF
at least not at this time.
THIS WEEK
This Saturday. the Lords will
travel to Hobart College in New
York. Coach Morse declined a
forecast of the Hobart game. Last
year, the Lords and Hobart were
considered to be very even, al.,
though they did natplayeachother.
Hobart feels that they have amuch
better team this year, andtheyex-
reet to be in the nmning (or a
championship. Coach Morse was
unsure of the outcome of the game,
since Hobart has not played yet
and will open against Kenyon.
The 1970 team could best be
characterized as being shallow.
This year, only 40 people turned
out for the team. This could pos-
sibly hurt the team. There are sev-
eral very e:qlerienced seniors on
the team, they will be e}(pE!ctedto
carry the team. TheBill_Christen_
Chris Myers passing combinatioo
will be returning this year. Both
are seniors. Also, Jim Schneider
and Roland Parson are expected to
carry the Lords in the rushing de-
jartment. Tom SaInStag and Geo-
rge Letts are expected to round
out the offensive attack.
On the offensive line will be co-
captain Glen Fritz, Frank Koucky,
Dennis Puntel, Ed Nemer-Ketaer
and Frank Snow. The defensive line
will consist of Jim Mushbach, Don
Bemateel, Pete Schneeberger,
Rich Szilagyi, Kevin Conry, and
John Rainey. Co_captain Ed
Grzybowski will head the defensive
team. Don Handel, John Guillean,
Butch Black·.. Keith O,Donnell and
John Higgins wlll round out the
defense for the Lords.
Kenyon is relatively lighter than
its opponents. However, Coach
Morse expects that the Lords
agility and experience willmake up
for the lack of size. Although Ken,
yon is notadef1nitefavorite in most
of its games, Morse feels that the
Lords will always be in the con,
test. Even if they do not win every
game, Morse expects some very
exciting football games.
by Jim Lucas
The Lord Gridders opened their
1970 season wIth an overwhelming
41-17 victory over Otterbein Col-
lege. Kenyon took into the game
several doubts, but left the otter-
bein field much more confident as
to their strength this coming sea-
son.
The Lord olCenseprovedto be ex-
tremely well-balanced as they rol-
led up six touchdowns and 381
yards. The (amed Christen-Myers
passing duo ran up 100 yards and
was good for one 'I'D. But the big
news for the Lords was Roland
Parson, senior running back. He,
lead the Kenyon crrense, piUng up
166 yards rns.lrlng and scoring four
of the six touchdowns. Another sur-
prise came from the offensive line;
Ed Nemer-Keiser, MikeDuft.y,and
Eldon Apling played outstanding,
games filling in positions which
they had never played before.
Coach Morsewasverypleasedwith
their performance, saying they
were larj:t'e!,y resOOll6ible for, the
high score. One of the major fact-
ors in the Lord win W&(I the very
good defense. They faltered early
in the game, but proved to be very
fromldable in the second half. Ot-
terbein was ncri;ed for their extrem,
ely potent passing game. However,
the Lords were able to check the
potentially dangerous otterbein or-
fense, allowing only the shortness.
and contaning them very well.
The Lords were somewhat appre_'
henstve at the beginning of the
game. They were not exactly sun!
what to e~ct from the Otterbein
o!fe~se. Otterbein opened the game
with the ball, but their !irst drive
was snuffed out by a Iumhle; Keith'
O'Donnell recovered the fumb~e
and the Lords took possesslo':J. of
the ball on the Otterbein 31. After a
slow march through the opposi_
tion's territory, Roland Parson
scored 011 a fourth down one yard
unge for U,e first score of the
arne. Otterbein then took the ball
and, early in the second quarter
ey scored their first touchdown,
The second half opened with an-
other Lord drive ending in a score
by Roland Parson, putting the
Lords ahead 27_10. Though badly
stunned, Otterbein moved the ball
slowly and eventually scored in the
final minutes of the third quarter.
At the end of the third quarter, the
score stood at 27_17, Lords.
Early in the fourth quarter, the
Cardinals attempted a fourth down
punt, The kick was blocked and re;
covered byRich Szilagyi, givingthe
Lords the ball on the 34. The re-
sult was another front line plunge
by Parson and the score. The Lords
kicked off to Otterbein butthe tight
Kenyon defense forced a punt. The,
final score of the evening came on
a 24 yard run by Roland Parson.
The badly bruised Otterbein team
found the final score to be 41_17,
in the favor of the Kenyon Lords.
Though the Lords did perform
quite well in the first game,
Coach Morse refused to m.ake any
predictions as to the future pro
erects. He declined to say exactly
how many games he felt his team
could win this year. The1970 sehe.,
dule is a challenging one for the
Lords. The only exceptions are
Lake Forest. where Kenyon is the
overwhe1IniI:JE favorite, and the
Homecom.ing game. against Bald;
wtn-wallaee, where the Lords are
dei1nite underdogs. Morse does not
feel that a favorite could be named
in any of the other Kenyon games,
KENYON NO. 24, (Butch Black) and No. 89 (Doll. Bernsteel) cut down
CllI'dinai player.
.SPORTS-TABI
Last Week'a Scores
Kenyon :41. Ollerbein 17
Denison ;17. Centre (Ky.) 21
WiUenberg Gl. California (Pa.) 0
W~tminster (Pa.) 26. MllI'ieUa 6
Heidelberg 22. Ohio Wesleyan 0
Mt. Union 61. Rochester 30·
West Liberty (W.Va.) 28, Muskin-
gum 9
Baldwin Wallace 29. Ashland 16
STANDINGS
OAe ALL
W L T P A W L T P A
KENYON 1 0 0 41 17 1 0 0 41 17
Heidelberg 1 0 0 " D 1 D 0 " 0Ohio Wesleyan 0 1 D 0 22 D 1 0 D 22
Otterbein 0 1 D 17 41 D 1 D 17 41
WiHenberg 1 D 0 61 D
Mt. Union 1 0 D 61 3D
Denison 1 D 0 37 21
BaldwinWallace- 1 D D 29 "Muskingum 0 1 0 9 29
Marietta 0 1 0 • 2.
Next Week's Games
Kenyon vs. Hobart at Hobart
OUerbein VS. Ashland
Baldwin-Wallace vs. Bucknell
Muskingum vs. Mariella
Wittenberg VI. Central State
Heidelberg VS. Olivel
Capital V'S. Ohio Norihern
Huam vs. Oberlin at Hiram
Denison VI. Ithaca. N.Y. at Uhaca
Ohio Wesleyan VS. DePauw at
DePauw
Wooster vs. Albion. Mich. at
Albion
Mt. Union vs. Grove City ai MI.
Union
Booters Trim Princes
From Page"
fullbacks, faking oot the goalie, and
netting the ball squarely in the center
. of the goal.
Kenyon's final goal of thefirsthaJ!
cam;;! on a very controversial play.
Bruce Mavec, dribbling all alone into
Heid~lberg's zone, was pushed by
the opposing goalie. Before the
whistle blew, h~ever, hegolaff..an"
other lantastic pass, once apJn to
DavId BarclaY, who placed the ball
neatJ.y into the goal as Falkenstine
Field went wUd. Theseoreatthe6l'll:l
of the first hal! was Kenyon 5,
Heidelberg O.
The Lords cam",out!astin the 1h1rd
quarter and two shots by Steve Bra_
lower just mJssed. The first one hit
the crossbar and the second o:Je, a
"look what I found" line drIve
bounced right into the goalie's
hands. Not to be denied was the
Lord's sixth goal of the atternoon
which was scored by David Barcla,y
from a crowd infrontofHeldelberg's
nne
In the fwrth quarter, the effects of
the long afternoon appeared to be
reaching both teams as weak rushes
were generated into each other's
zone and both coaches substituted
free~.TheKenyonsqpporterswan~
ed more, however, and "Bray" ob-
llged once again &s he knocked in the
final goal of the day on a good pass
from another freshman, Paul GU_
man.
Ancly Wellenbach, who played a
cautious b!lt .excellent 6&JIle In his
first as Kenyon'S goalie. was o:l
the bench. Jeff Hymes was trying
to nall down the whitewash. It W&ti
perhaps anti-cllmatlc that Heidel_
berg was awarded a penalty kick in
the dying minutes of the game, but
another Lord musthave been on Ken_
yon's side Saturday as the tree boot
went wide of the left post by inches.
The Lords tbensucceededinnmning
oot the clock. Kenyon 7, Heidelberg
O.
PARSON SCORES wilh 51rong running aUack.
Welcome To ZakMANUSCRIPT
TYPING
Call 397-5521
RINGWALT'S
From Page 4,
Catholic High SchoolofToledo,com_
piled a 23_2 record and won the city
sectional, and district champion_
ships. As a result of his endeavors
he was selected Northwest Ohio
Coach of the Year.
Coach Zak was attracted to KenyOll
through the sincerit;y and coo,Pera_
tion of the students and adminstra_
tiOD, and by the advantages that the
college and his position oUered.
IN DOWNTOWN
MOUNT VERNON
Having a Party
Use our Glass.ware and
Silverware Rental Service
Wanted - Football & Basket-
ball Statisticians
Anybody with experjen~e
wonting employment,
please call Ellie Frame,
ext. 231 or 327.
The Woolson Co.
113 So. Main Mt. Vernon
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Feminists Lack Support
Fro~ ~age 4
Dean Orcater: as a mtlttarrt, maybe that might be it. When I was in Cam-
bodia of course, thewomenhadno rights at all, and I W'lSalways fightIng. I'm
sure the Cam~·::t:llan.sthought o! me as being very mUitanUy feminine, but
nothing compared 'to +11~sresent day women's lib.
me: You've dena a lot 0:[traveling.
Dean Crozier: Yes.
me: Would you say the women in the U.s. have a lot more freedom than
those living in other parts of the world?
Dean Crozterr N<>,I don't think so. For instance, certainly the enrcoean
women have the same freedom £.11 the Amel'1can women. I don't think that
the American women have made very good use of their freedom in mUJ,y
cases.
me: Could y()lJcite a CO'J-v1eof examples?
Dean Crozier: For instance, in theory a woman will say to you, "We
shO'Jld have W'JImn in government," But when the ~hips are down they
wouldn't vote tor another woman to hold a position of Senator, or Repre-
sentative, or something. Even woma1 do::tors. You hear women say "Well,
I couldn't go to a woman doctor ", or ''1 couldn't wo!'k fa!' a woman." They
(women) don't stick together. When you really think about the length of time
we've had suffrage, 50 years for this country, how few women there are in
political office, reaLJ,y?And I don't think themea are really as much to blame
as the women.
me: Do yO"J think that people vote according to sexual attraction?
Dean Crozier: It certainly is one factor in this, because they woatdn't
place all the emphasis they do on television appearances" for instance, it this
weren't an Important factor. Don't you agree?
ME: mmrnmrnrmnm
Dean Crozier: John Kennedy is a good example of a person :whommany
many women ware just crazy over. This is certainly a physical kind of at-
traction. '
me: O.K., thank you very much.
Dean Crozier: I wish we had some girls who were interested in women's
lib.
me: Well, I've been looking, I've baen looking. Thanks a lot.
MAGNAVOX
Television, tereo, Topes, Speakers, Component· Units, Radios.
KNECHT·FEENEY ELEC. CO.
6 S. Main St., Mt, Vernon
MISS DORIS CROZIER eddress-,
ed Philo Hall Monday on Culture.
Her talk was the first in a year-
long series dealing with Anthro-
pology, Photo by Bechtel
Sept. 24. 1970
Anthro Lecture
Well Received
by Bob Mumhy
In a very Inrormatlve speech,
spiced with humor as well as ex-
tensive experience. Miss Doris
Crozier delivered the first of the
Lectureship Committ.ee'spresent-
atrons on Monday, September 21
in Philo Hall. The anthropologist
and Dean of the Coordinate College
spoke on the topic of "Culture;
Man's Launching Pad."
Of the four general concepts of
the word "culture', (which are
values, life -styles, ethnical, and
regional considerations), Dean
Crozier spoke of life-styles; those
that belong to man from the moment
of his b1rth, and his learning of his
Society's symbols, beliefs, and
connotations. She began with some
basic differences of certain soc-
ieties, and some peculiarities that
distinguish one from another.
She stressed the belief that an
individual must not misinterpret
the good intentions of the member
of a different culture. Many of the
'problems in the world today can be
OVERTIl HILL
Tirt$'Ont
HIGH-PERFORMANCE
GIFTpRObuCTS
'EXQUISITE CLEANERS
1 day - 1 hr. Service
Howard & Gay St.
SCENE 1/11: Walking through Gund Hall looking for a good interview.
"Hi, got a cOU1?leof minutes for me to talk to you?" After a lengthy applause from the
"Yeah, I euess so, Come 011Into my room." by Herb Hennings well-populated room, questions
SCENE VIn: The Room. Oberlin has a new sculpture en campus. It is called the "three-way were open to the apeaker-. In reply
"My name's Denis." plug," by Claes Oldenberg, and it is exactly that, a huge electric plug, to a question concerning the sua,
"Leon Haslip." designed specifically to sit on the lawn of. Oberlin's Art MII89um. The ceptibUi1;yofSoutheast Asian ccun,
me: I was wondering if you, as a black student, find any correlation be; seuhrture weighs 3,500 pounds and measures 10 by 6 by 5 feet. tries to become Communist, Dean
tween the women's liberation and black liberation movements in this country. The British Columbia, Canada Attorney General announced he has de-. ~rozier said that this basically
Do you think they stem from the same causes? vised a foolproof identification card for liquor purchases. The laminated Iles in the reUgous sibJation of
Leon; In a sense, yes, in a sense, no. I think we both feel discriminated plastic cards bear a photo of the holder, and should anyone try to.alter it, tb.e particular country. Where
againat as humans, but I think that women are trying to destroy the male the province's chief gumshoe said, "It will eetr ..destruct. If you open it, VIetnam Is a melange of many
image oj the world, trying to make man less or a man. Women of wccieu's it wtn ec ocor.' religions, the PeDDleare not suit-
lib want to be superior. They 1hink alJmaR are out to use women. Ther~re . : ably unified and will turn to or at-
male and female positions in this world.Butst this point I don'Tlmow who is Wil1iams College has joined Kenyon In going co~ed.Nmety_five.members tra t another force while Cam.
capable of doing what. Everybody shouldbe trying to get their minds together of the fair sex will grace Williamf.' hallowed halls this year. The hope is to bod~a 1s almost totally Buddhist
to thInk of the other person instead of them~lves. Womfo..n'slib and Black. eventually be able to accommodate 450 woman students, but [frst, dorm_ and has no interest or desire to
lJb are striving Cor the sam~l things as far as the equal rights of man and itories must be hriIt to house the influx. change.
recognition in a biased world. All womt\n should feel that they are as equal In this age of campus 1.IlU'estand riolence, it is comforting to know fua, ,In introducing Dean Crozier,
as any other human on l:h1s earth. As a matter of fact, in a sense they Bob -Jones University is still around. Not only doos B.J.U. have an absence. Provost Bruce Haywood~xpressed
should reel suP9rlor to any other form of life on 'this earth, because they of violence but the security force is armed with sub_machine guns and police the hope that Ken,yonwould soon
bear the greatest fruit attributed to us. But because of this unique qualit;y dogs to mfu sure that no one distrubs the tranquil a1rnosphere of the have anthropology and sociology
they should wanttocommand therespeetofbeing different, of being a woman. University. departments.
Man was first to experience this. God created earth an.! created woman as
a support for men, and this is the wa;y1t shoold alwaya be. !\.' ,.;
SCENE IX: My room, wIth my Catholic roommate.
"Hey brad, don't you think woman's position in the Bible}s '!1",ayS1000P
than that of man?" _ ." :\. .,
"In the New Testlment or the Old Testament?"
"Both."
"In the Old Testament it is. I don't Imow.about the New Testament,"
SCENE X: My Room. As I sit here reading Women In Love and listening to
"Stray Cat Blues," I begin towonderwhata male chauvinist like me is doing
writing this article.
SCENE XI: Here I am.1n m.r student adviser's room searching out the namt1s,
of some upper class girls who might possibly be into women's lib. MJ' ad.
viser seems to think that this place is a COUJltryclub rather than a college.
He says I shouldn't hassle myselC over women's liberation. What's this for
anyway? I expla1n that I have towritea newspaper article that's due the next
day. M.Y adviser hands me a list ofupperclass girl's names. and he wishes me
good luck.
SCENE XU: So I walk into this room looking for a girl w~) might 00 able to
tell me why women's lib just never made it at Kenyon. Vohmteers serves as
a backgrOillld. "Look what's hap,ening in the streets, want a revolutIo.'l UP
the revolution." She tells ffii~·nt to use her name. We talk for a while ab:rut
fanatic movements like SDS andwom~'s lib. She says that this year's fresh_
man class appears to be a lot more hip and together than last year's. She
believes in what W\ltn~n's lib is doing, but doesn't like their metho:l.s. Many
times, though, don't you have to go to extrem~s to get what you want? She
seem.; to agree that it maYbe necessary.
SCElI,'Exm: McBride Lounge. I meet thenextgirl who also doe.m't want her
naml' printed. She tells me that she too favors a lot of things that women's
lib is working Cor. She approves of day care nurseries and equal salary
scales, and im.,;>rovedgraduateschooladmlssionsCorgirls.She doesn't, how_
ever, see fornication as a "capitalist tool,' asdo m!UlYwomen's lib people.
She doesn't see a place for wo.~,;n's liberation on this campus. "Girls at
Ken,yonhave everything they can ask Corin the way of classes and activities."
"A lot of girls should stop being sexual objects, and atart thinking oCthem~
selves as womtm." It Is her opinion that womtm should realize that their
imnortaoc.e goes beyond sex.
SCENE XIV: Middle Path. "Hey," a kid walks up to me, "are.yo'.l writing
an article on women's liberati07l? Well, you can quote me on tI;l.is~--call~
a womM a chick is like calling a black m<:.na nigger." nll~n he takes his
tongue out of his cheek.
"I'm gOing to sleep,"
HOTEL
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blamed on this misunderstanding,
where one society wishes to impose
their culture values onanother be-
cause the latter ts considered "un-
derdeveloped" or a "backward so-
ciety. "
She pointed out howone would go
about studying a culture. He would
have to !l.gure thetrvaiues, their
relation or closeness to nature,
and their place in time, whether it
is in the past, present, or future as
compared to. existing societies.
This leads to the consistency of
cultures and why they change; if it
is because oC diCfusion, adaptron,
and/or invention.
Dean Crozier illustrated man,yof
her points by drawing from her
personal experiences as a teacher
in Cambodia. Many of her stories
were amusing, but had a serious
point to them.
In concluding, Miss Crozier said
that "no culture is an inferior cul-
ture; they serve their purpose or
they do not exist as a seperate cut,
tare," A society will become non-
functional if it does not make nec-
essary progress or combat imnee-
essary changes.
"MINIS"
CAR STEREO
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